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Septembe1' 1, 1~66 CONGRESSIONAL RECORD- SENATE 21541
REIMBURSEMENT TO MEDICARE

PATIENTS OF CERTAIN TRANS
PORTATION EXPENSES
Mr.. MONDALE.. Mr. President, I in

troduce, for appropriate reference, a bill
providing reimbursement to·· medicare
patients for expenses incurred in obtain
ing transportation to auet from i a hos
pital or rehab1lltation center for pur:
poses of receiving the care of a therapist.

Essentially, this proposal is· a simple,
though significant, .amendment to' the
program of health insurance for the
elderly enacted by this Congress last
year-Public Law 89-97.

As you know, Mr. President, the
medicare b1ll provides, nnder both parts
A a.nctB, that an individual patient may
receive a variety of types of rehab1llta
tlon' therapy either in an 'appropriate
institution or at home. My proposal
seeks to enhance these important pro
visions in the original legislation by
ut1llzing more efficiently and, therefore,
more wisely the therapists' time. By
making it possible for patients to travel
to and from such centers at no personal
expense, we w1ll make It possible not only
for therapists to serve a greater number
of elderly patients, but· also to offer to
all their patients a higher quality of
therapeutic assistance. All that Is in
volved In this proposal is the elimina
tion from Public Law 89':"97 'of the phrase
stating that expenses for such therapeu
tic treatment can be paid by the pro
gram "but not including transportation
of the individual in connection with any
such item or service," .

Every Member of the Senate is aware
of the dire shortage of adequately trained
and qualified medical personnel in this
country. The probable worsening of
that situation in the years just ahead
is already too well documented. I sin
cerely believe that every possible step
must be taken now to assure the fullest
utilization of our medical manpower,
thereby fulfilling the great promise
which the medicare program holds.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill w1ll
be received and appropriately referred.

The b1ll (S. 3797) to amend title
XVIll of the Social Security Act to per
mit payment thereunder, In the case of
an individual otherwise eligible for
home health services of the type which
may. be provided away from his home,
for the costs of transportation to and
from the place where such services are
provided, introduced by Mr. MONDALE
was received, read twice by its title, and
referred to the Committee on Finance.

BILL AUTHORIZING THE ARMY
CORPS OF ENGINEERS TO UNDER
TAKE AN APPRAISAL REPORT OF
THE U.S. TIDAL AND GREAT
LAKES SHORELINE
Mr. TYDINQS. Mr. President, I in

troduce, fo].' appropriate reference, a bill
that would authoriZe the Army COl,'Ps of
Engineers to initiate a 3-year, $1 mill10n
appraisal report of our national tidal and
Great Lakes shoreline, and ask that it
lay on the table for 1 week for the con
venience of other Senators who may wish
to join as cosponsors.

Mr. President, the length of our na
tional and Great Lakes shoreline exceeds
93,000 miles. This figure is almost one
half the distance to the moon and is
slightly less than four times the circum
ference of the earth. Virtually every
inch of this shoreline is the site of an
ancient battle, the struggle between land
and sea. Sometimes this conflict re
ceives wide pUblicity, as in the aftermath
of a severe coastal storm. It Is then that
we sadly read of the great human misery,
loss of life, and destruction of property
that accompanies these natural on
slaughts. Yet, it is unrealistic to believe
that storms alone are the major cause
of severe coastal erosion. Indeed, in
many areas of the United States it is the
day-to-day erosion proces~the hour
by-hour battle between land and sea
that is frequently the primary source of
devastating coastal damages. The New
York Times, for example, in its July 16
issue, carried an article entitled "The
Atlantic Continues To Eat Away at a
New Jersey Community After Claiming
a Fourth of It,"

This is the story of Cape May, a small
community similar to many found along
our coast. The relentless forces of the
Atlantic have inflicted severe losses on
the town. Two Roman Catholic con
vents, two lighthouses, a Coast Guard
radar station and nearly a fourth of the
land area of the town have been claimed
by the sea. Cape May faces the same
fate of the nearby borough of South Cape
May which fell into the Atlantic less
than 50 years ago, leaving only the road
that led to it.

Many other areas of the United States
are suffering similar annual losses. Each

'year, my own State of Maryland loses
approximately 300 acres of land. This
loss results not only in a decrease in
acreage, but also in a reduction of agri
cultural, industrial, and recreational po
tential. Such losses, of course, diminish
both the State and local tax base. The
barrier beaches of North Carolina are
under attack from both the dally erosion
process and an occasional severe storm.
It is estimated that if the forces of ero
sion remove this natural coastal defense,
1.5 m1llion acres of forest and farmland
will be destroyed. A fait accompli is
demonstrated by Sharps Island in the
Chesapeake Bay. In 1848, this island
was 438 acres; today, erosion has reduced
this to a mere sand bar.

Mr. President, we cannot afford these
losses.

Recent Federal studies indicate that
the normal, day-to-day coastal erosion
process causes more than $31 mill10n of
damages yearly along the coastal region
extending only from Texas to New Eng
land. This is a conservative estimate for
this region, because it does not include
any damages occurring on the FI0l1da
coast. Major storms and hurricanes
along the Atlantic and gulf coasts an
nually infiict damages totalling approxi
mately $83.3 million. Yet much of this
damage would be prevented by the in
stallation of proper protective structures.

Navigation, too, is seriously affected.
Coastal erosion processes continually
loosen and transport large quantities of
beach materials. In many regions, the

eroded materials tend to accumulate in
harbors and shipping lanes, greatly hin
dering water transport. Approximately
$11 million is spent annually for the re
moval of shoaling in the Gulf Intercoastal
waterway and in the tidal areas of the
Charlestown, Columbia, Mississippi, and
Savannah estuaJ,1es. A significant
amount of this shoaling is attributable
to coastal erosion.

Public and private recreational facil
ities also are severely damaged by shore
line erosion. Population trends indicate
that the number of Americans living
near the shore is continually increasing.
Twenty-five percent of our population
lives within 50 miles of the coast. With
in 30 years, this population can be ex
pected to double. All of us know that
each year a greater number of people
visit our beaches. The beaches of New
Jersey are accessible to over 25 million
people, and California's 5 largest cities
are all within 20 miles of the ocean. With
the ever-increasing demand for these
recreational fac1l1ties, our shorefront
losses become more expensive with each
season.

Coastal erosion damages are not
limited to one section of the country.
Every region of our Nation is scarred by
this process. Tillamook Bay, Oreg., has
been the sight of considerable coastal
erosion damages. Over 1,000 acres of
valuable oyster beds have been destroyed.
Parts of Tillamook Bay have been over
run by the sea, resulting in destruction
of houses, roads, and utiUty lines. The
damages in Mississippi occurring from
just one storm have been described by
a House document as having "under
mined and destroyed a considerable por
tion of the pavement of U.S. Highway
90. Also destroyed were all the piers
along the Harrison County shore, nu
merous homes, tourist cottages, seafood
canneries, bridges, cafes, and other struc
tures. The total damage from this
storm along the Mississippi Gulf coast
has been estimated at $18 million,"
Properly designed protective devices
couId have prevented a significant
amount of these damages. In Cali
fornia, sections of the Port Hueneme
shoreline receded 700 feet over a 10-year
period. The Lake Erie shorefront of
Ohio has been the scene of sever~ dam
ages. Over a 20-year period, coastal ero
sion infUcted damages in excess of $18.5
million, destroying beaches, summer
cottages, parks, and playgrounds. This
figure does not even include the losses in
Cleveland and Cuyahoga County.

We know much about the mechanics
of the coastal erosion process. The
forces of waves, Winds, and currents are
continually eating away at our beaches
and coastlines. This deterioration is in
tensified by chemical weathering of the
coastal materials. Littoral and other
currents transport a significant amount
of sand and eroded materials along a
path that tends to parallel the shore
line.

For many areas of our coast, the
amount of material that is removed by
these forces is counterbalanced by the
arrival of materials from another area.
Thus, a dynamic stab1l1ty exists, and
there is no significant net change in the
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